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Executive Summary
 The Society is a UK based mutual organisation, focused on lending and savings, that was established in 1853 in Skipton, North
Yorkshire. Its headquarters are in Skipton
 It is the UK’s fourth largest building society by asset size, totalling £24.3bn. Skipton operates from 88 branches throughout the
UK and as at 30 June 2019 had 1,030,526 members (December 2018: 1,010,426)
 The Society’s wholesale funding strategy is to develop a more diversified secured and unsecured funding base across a range of
currencies, maturities and instrument types
 The Society has been an active securitisation sponsor since 2011, having issued 4 transactions under the Darrowby series
 The Society has issued 3 Covered Bond transactions since May 2018, in both GBP and Euros, with its latest transaction
referenced against SONIA
 The €7.5bn Covered Bond programme is rated AAA by Fitch and Aaa by Moody’s. As of 30 July 2019, the pool size was £2.7bn,
weighted average indexed LTV of 58.87%, weighted average seasoning of 2.69 years and London & South East concentration of
29.9%
 The Society is Rated A- (stable) by Fitch and Baa1 (positive) by Moody’s, upgraded by both agencies in the last three years

Source: Skipton Building Society
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Group
overview

Skipton Group
 The UK’s fourth largest building society by asset size
 Structure - the Building Society sits at the head of the
Mortgages & Savings (M&S) division, complemented by
subsidiary investments which provide additional earnings
and potential future capital gains
 Group model - our M&S division allows us to achieve our
purpose, our new financial advice proposition helps our
members plan for their future whilst helping the Society
differentiate itself form other high street providers. Our
estate agency, Connells along with our investment portfolio
provides a diversified revenue stream which is reinvested
into the business for the benefit of our members
 Committed to mutuality - mutual status provides focus on
supporting our members via a strong balance sheet and
longer term decisions to invest in the development of the
business

Deliver strong return on capital employed

 Credit ratings - rated A- (stable) by Fitch and Baa1
(positive) by Moody’s, upgraded by both agencies in the
last two years

Remaining books are in run-off

Core IT platform
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The Society’s Strategy and Objectives
 Focus on generating sustainable profits to maintain a strong balance sheet and take long term decisions to invest in the
development of the business for the benefit of our current and future members
 Our objectives are fundamental to our success and are built around the following four pillars: Our Customers, Our People, Our
Proposition and Our Financial Strength

Our Customers
 Customers are at the heart of our business strategy. Under our strapline ‘For Your Life Ahead’, we target savings and investment
customers who are planning for and moving through retirement
 We focus on helping members to own their own homes by providing good value mortgages, together with excellent personal
service, to both our mortgage customers and intermediary partners. In July, we launched the Skipton App to meet the needs of
our digital customers
 This commitment to our members has been demonstrated by the Society being the first financial services provider to launch a
Cash Lifetime ISA (LISA), helping people to save for their first home or longer term financial needs. The first half of 2019 has
seen continued success in attracting LISA customers, with net growth of 17,864 customers during the period, bringing the total
number of LISA customers to 147,571 and balances to £875.7m (FY 2018: £602.4m) including a government bonus of £65.1m
received by our customers during the first half of 2019. LISA balances provide the Society with a sticky source of retail funding

Our People
 Our human touch sets our service apart in an increasingly commoditised industry
 We ensure that this focus on our members, people and relationships is part of our culture
 We maintained high levels of employee engagement, with a score of 89% (HY 2018: 89%), above industry benchmarks, we
develop the skills of our people to deliver our customer proposition and we implement initiatives to foster current and future
leaders
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The Society’s Strategy and Objectives
Our Proposition
 Providing good value products and consistently excellent service to our members remains key to our proposition, we continually
monitor our customer needs to ensure the products we offer are aligned to their needs
 The provision of financial advice for our target market is a key differentiator and integral to the delivery of our ‘For Your Life
Ahead’ customer proposition. We have recently transformed our Financial Advice proposition, we now offer a range of funds in
partnership with Aberdeen Standard Investments. There’s a new tiered ongoing service allowing customers to choose the level
of service appropriate for their needs

Our Financial Strength
 Maintaining an appropriate mix of wholesale and retail funding is essential to the Group achieving both its retail savings and
lending growth. The Group’s wholesale funding ratio increased to 18.9% (HY 2018: 17.8% and FY 2018: 18.4%)
 We manage liquidity and capital within strict limits defined by our low risk appetite and we believe in our resilience, even under
an extreme environment. We believe our financial strength is more than adequate to withstand any negative operating
environment which may stem from Brexit
 Managing loan impairment losses remains a key priority. Arrears cases are closely monitored and continue to improve to lower
levels, Group residential mortgages in arrears by 3 months or more has fallen to 0.27% (HY 2018: 0.34%)
 The Group’s investment in Connells remains a part of our financial strategy, creating additional financial strength
 The Mortgages & Savings division cost income ratio increased for the first half of the year to 57.2% (HY 2018: 54.3%) due to
margin pressures and increased investment. The management expense ratio improved at 0.65% (HY 2018: 0.67%)
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Estate Agency – Connells Group
 The Society holds a 99.9% share holding in a real estate
business called Connells
 Connells maintained strong profits from lettings, surveys and
valuations and mortgage services despite a continued
subdued housing market in the first half of 2019
 The Connells group reported a pre-tax profit of £26.2m for the
first six months of 2019 (H1 2018: £28.9m and FY 2018:
£56.9m)
 The UK housing market remains a softer market, which is
reflected in a 8% fall in the number of house sales
(exchanges) (HY 2018: 3.8%) arranged by Connells during
the period
 Connells’ diversified business model meant that other areas
of its business contributed well during the period, and
Connells reported solid profits with relative stability despite
the fall in house sales
 Asset management is a natural hedge to the remainder of the
business and will naturally see profits fall slightly as the
market improves, but still remain a meaningful contributor to
the Connells group

“Robust financial performance in a subdued market”.
Source: Skipton Building Society
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Financial
highlights

Business and Financial Highlights
In the six months to 30 June 2019, Skipton’s key performance highlights included:
1,030,526 members
Society member numbers increased by 20,100 to 1,030,526 (HY 2018: 971,902)
£0.6bn Savings balances growth
Savings balances grew by £0.6bn to £16.7bn, a growth rate of 3.6% (HY 2018: £0.5bn, a growth rate of 3.1% and FY
2018: £1.1bn, a growth rate of 7.7%)
£2.5bn Gross residential mortgage lending
Gross residential mortgage lending of £2.5bn (HY 2018: £1.8bn and FY 2018: £4.3bn), this represents a 43% increase
from the same period in the prior year
£1.2bn Mortgage book growth
The mortgage book grew by £1.2bn to £19.2bn, a growth rate of 5.9% (HY 2018: £0.5bn, a growth rate of 2.8% and FY
2018: £1.6bn, a growth rate of 10.0%)
£72.3m Total Group Profit Before Tax (PBT)
Total Group PBT was £72.3m (HY 2018: £104.7m and FY 2018: £188.2m), the decrease is predominantly in the
Mortgages & Savings division, which can be attributed primarily to fair value losses of £12.5m in our equity release
portfolio, which is in runoff
£84.2m Underlying Group PBT
Underlying Group PBT was £84.2m (HY 2018: £94.9m and FY 2018: £186.1m), profitability remains strong despite a
challenging environment
33.5% Group Common Equity Tier 1 ratio
Group Common Equity Tier 1 ratio improved to 33.5% (HY 2018: 33.3% and FY 2018: 32.9%)
89% Employee engagement
Society employee engagement continues to remains well above financial services industry norms at 89% (HY 2018: 89%
and FY 2018: 89%)

“Skipton’s resilient business model delivers another set of strong results”.
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Group Balance Sheet
HY 2018
£m

2018
£m

HY 2019
£m

Liquid Assets

4,241

4,202

4,054

Mortgages

16,931

18,127

19,280

Other Assets

885

875

911

Total Assets

22,057

23,204

24,245

Shares

15,438

16,113

16,713

Wholesale Funding1

4,605

4,989

5,280

Other Liabilities

522

535

631

Subscribed Capital

42

42

42

Reserves

1,450

1,525

1,579

Total Liabilities & Reserves

22,057

23,204

24,245

Total Group Assets (£bn)

23.2

24.2

21.0
19.0
17.5
2015

2016

2017

2018

HY 2019

Reserves (£m)

 Group total assets increased by 10% since HY 2018 to £24.2bn
(HY 2018: £22.1bn and FY 2018: £23.2bn)

1,579

 Group CET1 ratio 33.5% (HY 2018: 33.3% and FY 2018: 32.9%)

1,405

1,450

2017

2018

1,278

 Leverage ratio 6.1% (HY 2018: 5.9% and FY 2018: 6.2%)

1,178

2015
1

Including Skipton International Limited.

2016

HY 2019
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Group income statement

Net Interest Income

2017
£m

2018
£m

HY 2019
£m

220.6

241.2

119.9

Group PBT2 (£m)
2.1
34.4

Total Income

735.6

724.5

354.8

Admin Expenses

(523.1)

(521.0)

(274.7)

Loan Impairment

4.0

(2.5)

-

30.5

(6.4)

17.4

17.4

9.8

(20.4)

Other Impairment and
realised losses

(0.1)

(0.8)

(1.0)

150.1 3.6

Provisions

(16.3)

(12.0)

(6.8)

73.2

Group PBT

200.1

188.2

72.3

153.3
151.5

2.1

34.4

151.5

165.7165.7

186.1
186.1

94.9

87.4

(11.9)

84.2

FY 2016 HY 2016
2017 FY 20172017
HY 2018 FY
2018 HY 2019
2014HY 2016 2015
2018

Group profit before tax by reporting period

 Underlying Group PBT was £84.2m1 (HY 2018: £94.9m and FY
2018: £186.1m)
 Mortgages & Savings division pre tax profits was £44.3m (HY
2018: £65.8m and FY 2018: 114.3m)

Year

HY
2016

FY
2016

HY
2017

FY
2017

HY
2018

FY
2018

HY
2019

PBT

76.8

168.93

67.04

200.15

104.76

188.27

72.38

Source: Skipton Building Society
1 See appendix for Group underlying profits breakdown
2 The shaded parts of the charts included material exceptional items detailed in footnotes 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7
3 Includes profit from part disposal of shares in ZPG Plc of £17.0m
4 Includes a £15.0m loss on disposal following the sale of a non performing and recently non performing portfolio
5 Includes profit from the complete disposal of shares in ZPG Plc of £38.5m, a £15.0m loss on disposal following the sale of a non performing or recently non performing portfolio and a profit of £15.9m following
the disposal of HML to Computershare in 2014
6 Includes a profit of £8.1m gain in fair value in relation to the equity release portfolio
7 Includes a profit of £3.3m following the disposal of HML to Computershare
8 Includes a fair value loss of £12.5m in relation to the equity release portfolio
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Group PBT by division
HY 2018
£m

2018
£m

HY 2019
£m

Mortgages & Savings

65.8

114.3

44.3

Estate Agency

28.9

56.9

26.2

Investment Portfolio

3.5

7.6

1.7

Sundry including
interdivisional
adjustments1

6.5

9.4

0.1

104.7

188.2

72.3

Profit Before Tax

1 Sundry including inter-divisional adjustments relates primarily to the elimination of interdivisional trading, the cost of the Connells management incentive scheme for senior
managers of Connells Limited and additional profit on disposal recognised in relation to
the sale of HML in 2014.

 Despite continued margin pressures, the Mortgages & Savings
division reported underlying pre-tax profits of £56.8m (HY 2018:
£57.1m). The statutory profit for the first half of 2018 included a
£8.1m fair value gain in relation to the Group’s equity release
portfolio, whilst the first half of 2019 included a fair value loss on
the Society’s equity release portfolio of £12.5m – see appendix
for further information. Each of these items are excluded from
underlying profit – see appendix
 The UK property market continued to be subdued during the
first six months of the year, however our Estate Agency division,
Connells continued to perform well and achieved a pre-tax profit
of £26.2m (HY 2018: £28.9m). The number of house sales
(exchanges) arranged by Connells in the period was 8% below
the comparative period in 2018. However the land and new
homes, lettings, mortgage services, conveyancing and survey
and valuations divisions within Connells all contributed well in
the period, further demonstrating the benefits of Connells’
diversified business model
 Skipton Business Finance Limited produced a pre-tax profit for
the period of £1.8m (HY 2018: £1.7m)
 Jade Software Corporation reported a small loss of £0.2m for
the six months ended 30 June 2019 (HY 2018: £1.7m)
 Sundry mainly comprises £0.6m of deferred consideration profit
relating to the disposal of HML in 2014 (HY 2018: £2.4m) and a
£0.1m credit (HY 2018: £4.0m credit) relating to the
management incentive scheme for senior managers of Connells
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Sustainable Group Net Interest Margin (NIM)
Group NIM
1.60%

£300
1.40%
1.33%

1.40%

£250
1.18%

1.18%

1.10%

1.08%

1.02%

1.01%

1.00%

£200

1.20%

1.09%

1.00%

0.96%
£213

£223

£150

£241
£215

0.67%

0.80%
£221

0.61%
£143

0.52%
£100

0.60%

£111
£92

£94

0.36% 0.37%

£99

£88

0.40%

£84
£71

£50
£53

£55

2009

2010

0.20%
£114

£0

0.00%
2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2011

Group NII (£m)

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

HY 2019

Group NIM (%)

 The Group saw a low in NIM in 2009, followed by a strong recovery in the following years
 The increased net interest margin, to a peak of 1.40%, was driven by the removal of the SVR cap in March 2010 and cheap
government funding from FLS and TFS (August 2012 to February 2018)
 The current NIM has improved and back to levels seen pre-crisis at 1.02% (HY 2018: 1.14% and FY 2018: 1.09%)

Source: Skipton Building Society
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Cost analysis


The cost income ratio for the Mortgages & Savings (M&S) was 57.2% (HY 2018: 54.3%), the slight increase was due to
investments made for the long term benefit of members which include developing online services, a mobile app and a new
financial advise proposition



The management expense ratio for the M&S division has seen an improvement to 0.65% (HY 2018: 0.67%)

M&S Management expenses
over mean total assets (%)

M&S Cost Income Ratio (%)

57.3%

57.2%

57.1%

0.75%
0.72%

54.3%

0.67%
0.65%

2016

Source: Skipton Building Society

2017

2018

HY 2019

2016

2017

2018

HY 2019
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Skipton Group’s Capital strength
Group Common Equity Tier 1 Ratio

Leverage Ratio

33.2%

32.9%

33.5%

2017

2018

H1 2019

23.9%
16.1%

16.8%

2014

2015

2016
Standardised

5.9%

6.1%

5.9%

6.1%

6.2%

6.1%

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

H1 2019

IRB Basis

Standardised

IRB Basis

 During 2016, the Society achieved Internal Ratings Based (IRB) status for credit risk
 In the first half of 2019, the Group Common Equity Tier 1 ratio, calculated on a transitional basis, improved further at 33.5% (HY
2018: 33.3%)
 Leverage ratio calculated on a fully loaded basis at 6.1% (HY 2018: 5.9%)
 The Minimum Requirement for Own Funds and Eligible Liabilities (MREL) is being phased in over a transitional period to 1
January 2022. The MREL set for the Society, by the Bank of England, for the transitional period is equal to the minimum
regulatory capital requirements for the period to 31 December 2019, then changes to the higher rate of 18% of risk weighted
assets by 1 January 2020 for the period to 31 December 2021. MREL at the end of the transitional period is subject to review by
the Bank of England and may change. MREL issuance requirements remain modest

“Skipton’s Capital strength continues to grow placing the Society in a strong
position ahead of political uncertainty”.
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Mortgage
focus

Mortgage highlights
 Gross mortgage lending in the first half of the year
increased to £2.5bn (HY 2018: £1.8bn), 43% higher than
the same period in 2018. This increase was achieved
despite the intense competition within the mortgage market

M&S Gross Mortgage Lending (£m)

 Net mortgage lending amounted to £1.1bn (H1 2018:
£457m), this grew mortgage balances by 6% (H1 2018:
3%)
 Credit risk appetite has not been relaxed during the year

4,479
3,675

3,968

 Helped 14,641 (HY 2018: 10,855) homeowners to
purchase or remortgage their properties. This included
2,640 first time buyers (HY 2018: 2,078) and 4,619 buy-tolet borrowers (HY 2018: 3,409)

4,329

2,547

2015

2016

2017

2018

HY 2019

 The average indexed loan-to-value of Group residential
mortgages was 47.0% (H1 2018: 47.9%)
 The Society was the first financial services provider to offer
a Cash Lifetime ISA (LISA). Now, 148,000 customers hold
a LISA with the Society (HY 2018: 110,000) and LISA
customers benefitted from £65.1m of government bonuses

“Strong growth without extending our risk appetite”
18
Source: Skipton Building Society

Asset quality
 Group residential mortgages in arrears by three months or
more continues to fall further to 0.27% (HY 2018: 0.34%),
current arrears levels compare to an industry average of
0.78%*
 The percentage of cases in Amber Homeloans (Amber) and
North Yorkshire Mortgages (NYM) in arrears by three months or
more were 2.21% and 1.40% respectively (HY 2018: 2.41%
and 1.01%). Both books are closed to new business and have
been in run-off since 2008. The combined total of mortgage
balances within Amber and NYM decreased by 5.7% during the
last six months to £702.6m (six months ended 30 June 2018:
decrease of 5.5% to £791.0m; year ended 31 December 2018:
decrease of 11.0% to £744.9m)
 Arrears levels within our commercial lending portfolio (closed to
new business since 2008) remain low. There was a credit to the
Income Statement in the period of £0.6m for the impairment
allowance on this portfolio (HY 2018: £0.2m credit; FY 2018:
£1.0m charge)

Group Arrears (months in arrears)
2.7%

2.4%

2.1%

1.8%

1.5%

1.2%

0.9%

0.6%

0.3%

0.0%

 SIL, our Channel Islands operation, once again performed well
in the first six months of the year, reporting pre-tax profits of
£10.2m (six months ended 30 June 2018: £10.0m; year ended
31 December 2018: £20.1m). The quality of the mortgage book
remains good, with only one case in arrears by three months or
more (30 June 2018: two cases; 31 December 2018: one case)

Group 1+ MIA

Group 3+ MIA

SBS 1+ MIA

SBS 3+ MIA

“Asset quality has continued to strengthen”.
* Source: UK Finance, industry arrears data (residential mortgages in arrears by more than three months) at 31 March 2019.
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Residential portfolio
Geographically Diversified Residential
Portfolio1

Key
0% - 5%

 Broad geographic spread of lending, reflects
nationwide branch franchise and national reach
of intermediary lending
 No specific concentration across product type or
loan-to-value

5% - 10%
10% - 15%
15% - 20%

Channel Islands

Source: Skipton Building Society
1Representative of the Full year 2018 Group residential mortgage portfolio which include BTL and Equity Release
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Liquidity &
Funding

Liquidity
 The Society holds sufficient liquidity to meet
all of its internal/external regulatory minimum
levels of liquidity

High Quality Liquid Assets (HQLA) - £2,832m

 Liquidity as a percentage of SDL (Shares,
Deposits and Liabilities) of 18.4%

Balances with the Bank of
England

8%

 Liquidity Coverage Ratio of 177%

6%

Gilts

 Net Stable Funding Ratio of 139%
 The Society maintains a diverse stock of both
High Quality Liquid Assets (HQLA) and Non
HQLA assets, the liquidity of which is tested
with various counterparties on a regular basis

Treasury Bills

14%
54%

Fixed & floating rate bonds

RMBS

14%

 Contingent liquidity is pre-positioned with the
Bank of England in the form of mortgage
assets

Source: Skipton Building Society

Covered Bonds
3%
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Funding highlights
 The Society’s savings balances grew by £0.6bn to £16.7bn, a
growth rate of 3.6% since the end of 2018 (HY 2018: £0.5bn
and a growth rate of 3.1%)

Funding Profile (%)

12%

10%

15%

18%

19%

 The Group’s wholesale funding ratio increased to 18.9% (HY
2018: 17.8%; FY 2018: 18.4%)
 The Society continues to steadily repay the Government’s
Term Funding Scheme (TFS), repaying £200m in H1 2019
leaving an outstanding balance of £1.65bn. (HY 2018:
£1.85bn and FY 2018: £1.85bn)

88%

90%

85%

82%

81%

 In March 2019, the Society successfully issued its first
SONIA linked Covered Bond, raising £600m of 5 year
funding. The Society has now issued 3 Covered Bond
transactions from its covered bond programme with different
currencies, indexes and maturities
 The Society remains keen to grow and diversify its wholesale
funding base and will look to attract term funding by seeking
opportunities to issue senior unsecured debt, covered bonds
and securitisations

2015

2016
Retail Funding

2017

2018

HY 2019

Wholesale Funding

“A broadened wholesale funding base allows the Society to provide members
with more competitively priced products and services”.
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Covered Bond
Programme
Overview

Covered bond structural overview


Skipton Building Society Covered Bonds LLP (“LLP”) is a consolidated entity of the Society



The LLP is a bankruptcy remote SPV into which the collateral pool is transferred. The guarantee offered by the LLP is
supported by mortgage collateral enabling a AAA-rating

Loans & Related Security
Skipton Building
Society

Interest Rate Swap
Provider(s)

Skipton Covered
Bonds Limited
Liability Partnership

Consideration

Seller

LLP
Intercompany
Loan

Repayment of
Intercompany
Loan

Skipton Building
Society

Covered Bond
Guarantee &
Deed of
Charge

Security Trustee

Issuer

Covered Bond
Guarantee

Covered Bonds
Proceeds

Covered
Bonds

Covered Bondholders /
Bond Trustee

Source: Prospectus dated 22 June 2018

Covered Bond Swap
Providers

Security under
Deed of Charge

Other Secured
Creditors

Security under
Deed of Charge
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Covered bond mortgage criteria
Initial Criteria
 Completion after June 2001*
 Maximum indexed LTV of 95%
 Loans must have made 2 payments*
 No Guarantor Loans
 Remaining term no more than 35 years*
 Max current balance £1m*
 No Staff Mortgages*
 All properties situated in England, Wales and Scotland*
 Loans must only be on residential properties*
 Each loan is in sterling*
 Date of Valuation not more than 6 months before date of mortgage*
 No arrears when first entering the pool
Concentration Limit
 Max 15% on Buy-To-Let
 Max 10% on Help-To-Buy

*

A warranty exists in programme documentation
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Covered bonds pool analysis

10%

0%

0%

Regional Distribution

Scotland
South East

20%
10%
10%
5%

South West

Source: Covered Bond Investor Report.
*All data is displayed using the current balances as a percentage of the total portfolio.

500+

250 - 500

200 - 250

Yorkshire & Humberside

150 - 200

West Midlands

0%

0%
100 - 150

Wales

50 - 100

13%

0 - 50

18%

10.01+

North West

15%

5.01 - 10.00

9%

North

4.01 - 5.00

4%

11%

30%

3.01 - 4.00

12%

4%

20%

Greater London

8%

8%

40%

2.01 - 3.00

10%

East Midlands

25%

1.01 - 2.00

3%

Seasoning (years)*

Current Balance (£’000)*

0 - 1.00

East Anglia

6.01% - 7.00%

5%

5.01% - 6.00%

20%

4.01% - 5.00%

10%

3.01% - 4.00%

30%

2.01% - 3.00%

15%

1.01% - 2.00%

40%

90%+

20%

85%-90%

50%

80%-85%

25%

70%-80%

60%

60%-70%

30%

50%-60%

£2,731.85m
£138,574
£892,766
64.2%
58.9%
70.0%
32.5
21.6
2.2%
8.9%
12.3%

0%-50%

Pool Size
Average current balance
Max current balance
WA CLTV (non-indexed)
WA Indexed CLTV
WA OLTV
WA Seasoning (months)
WA Years to maturity (yr)
WA Current interest rate
Interest only mortgages
BTL concentration

Current Interest Rate (%)*

Indexed Current LTV (%)*

0% - 1.00%

Pool Overview (31 July 2019)
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Sustainability
Strategy

Sustainability Strategy
 In 2019, the Society released its sustainability report which aligns the Society's approach to the UN Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs). Having agreed four key goals on which to focus we set out challenging targets against the four goals where it was felt we
could have the greatest impact. These are:
Goal 11 – Sustainable Cities and Communities: We will help more people into
homes and support our local communities.

Goal 8 – Decent Work and Economic Growth: We will be one of the best places
to work.

W e will do this by:

We will do this by:



Helping 30,000 first-time buyers into homes by
2022



Increasing the number of young people who gain
employment following our apprenticeship
programmes by 200% by 2022



Supporting 1,000 homeless people by 2022




Increasing the time our people spend
volunteering in the community by 100% by 2022

Offering 50% of places on our talent development
programmes to women, to foster a healthy pipeline
of female talent



Maintaining our Investors in People platinum
accreditation




Goal 16 – Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions: We will always be owned by
and responsible to our members, not shareholders.

Goal 12 – Responsible Consumption and Production: We will give more to the
planet than we take.

W e will do this by:


Becoming a Disability Smart accredited
organisation by 2020



Showing that we care about our customers by
delivering a customer empathy score in excess
of 80%



Ensuring that our net customer satisfaction
levels are always above 90%

We will do this by:


Eliminating single-use plastics by 2020



Sending zero waste to landfill by 2022



Halving our carbon footprint by 2022
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Contacts

Contacts
David Cutter
Group Chief Executive
e-mail – david.cutter@skipton.co.uk
Tel - 01756 705509

Bobby Ndawula
Group Finance Director
e-mail – bobby.ndawula@skipton.co.uk
Tel - 01756 705271

Anthony Chapman
Group Treasurer
e-mail - anthony.chapman@skipton.co.uk
Tel - 01756 694686

Jeremy Helme
Head of Capital Markets
e-mail - jeremy.helme@skipton.co.uk
Tel - 01756 705978
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Appendix

Prudent provisioning
HY 2018
£m

HY 2019
£m

Impairment losses on loans and
advances to customers

1.7

-

Other impairment and similar
losses

0.5

1.0

Total

2.2

1.0

HY 2018
£m

HY 2019
£m

(0.6)

-

Mortgage impairment
 The impairment charge on residential mortgages was £0.6m
(HY 2018: £1.9m). There was a credit to the Income
Statement of £0.6m for the impairment allowance on the
commercial mortgages portfolio (HY 2018: £0.2m credit)
Other impairment and similar losses
 This consists of £0.4m (HY 2018: £0.4m) realised losses on
the equity release portfolio and a charge of £0.6m (HY
2018: £0.1m) for impairment loss allowances on liquid
assets
Provisions charge

FSCS credit
Provision for the costs of surplus
properties

0.1

(0.1)

Commission clawbacks

5.9

7.4

Survey and valuation claims

0.2

0.4

Customer compensation

0.1

(0.9)

Total provisions charge

5.7

6.8

 The key component of the provisions charge again relates
to commission clawbacks in Connells of £7.4m (HY 2018:
£5.9m), which arise in the ordinary course of business
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Underlying Group PBT
HY 2018
£m

HY 2019
£m

Total Group profit before tax

104.7

72.3

Less profit on disposal of subsidiary undertakings

(2.4)

(0.6)

Add back fair value losses / less fair value gains in relation to the equity release
portfolio

(8.1)

12.5

1.3

-

Less FSCS levy

(0.6)

-

Underlying Group profit before tax

94.9

84.2

HY 2018
£m

HY 2019
£m

Mortgages & Savings

57.1

56.8

Estate Agency

30.2

26.2

Investment Portfolio

3.5

1.7

Sundry incl. inter-divisional adjustments1

4.1

(0.5)

Underlying Group profit before tax

94.9

84.2

Add back impairment of goodwill

Underlying Group Profit before tax by division

1

Sundry including inter-divisional adjustments relates primarily to the elimination of inter-divisional trading and the cost of the Connells management incentive scheme.
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Lending Policy
In order to be accepted for a mortgage the customer has to pass each of the following:
1) Application scorecard 2) Affordability Assessment and 3) Lending policy

Criteria

Lending Policy

Maximum loan size

£500k (at 95% LTV)
£500k – £625k (at 85% LTV)
£625k – £750k (at 80% LTV)
£750k – £1m (at 75% LTV) - Loans greater than £1m require senior management / Board approval
Capital & Interest: 95%
Part & Part: 80%
Interest only: 70%
Where there is an element of debt consolidation the LTV is limited to a maximum of 75%.
The stressed mortgage payment is calculated on a Capital & Interest basis over the mortgage term requested at the
prevailing mortgage variable interest rate plus any rate loading. Where the product term is fixed for a period of 5 years or
more the stress rate is MVR +2% and for products term that is fixed for less than 5 years MVR+3%.
Not available to First Time Buyers. Affordability assessment calculated on a Capital &Interest repayment basis. Acceptable
repayment strategies are limited to ‘Equity in another property in the UK’, sale of a main residence property (Min £400k
equity), ‘UK shares and bonds held as investment’, ‘Cash savings in a UK deposit account’, ‘payment through an
endowment policy’, 15% pension as long as pension pot minimum is £250k.
If retirement <=10 years away, proof of projected pension income & current income with the lower of the two used in the
affordability model. If retirement 10+ years away and the expiry term extends up to five years after retirement starts,
evidence of a pension exists is required. If retirement 10+ years away and the expiry term extends beyond five years after
retirement starts, additional underwriter assessments are carried out.
The following post completion changes are considered to have a material impact on affordability, therefore an affordability
assessment is conducted in all cases:
- term extension
- consent to let
- changing from interest only to repayment (and vice versa)
- addition or removal of customer
- product switches (depending on circumstances)
- additional borrowing

Maximum Loan to Value (LTV)

Affordability

Residential
Lending Policy

Interest Only

Lending into retirement

Contract variation

Buy-to-Let
Lending Policy

Buy-to-Let
Lending Policy
Portfolio Landlord

Maximum loan size
Maximum LTV
Minimum Income
Portfolio Size
Rental Income Cover

Maximum loan size
Maximum LTV
Minimum Income
Portfolio Size
Rental Income Cover

£1m
75%
£20k per annum
Less than 4 mortgaged properties (£3m maximum portfolio size).
Rental income cover for higher rate and additional rate tax payers must meet the Society's calculation of 145% at 5.5%.
Where the product term is fixed for a period of 5 years or more the rental income calculation is 145% at 5%.
For standard rate tax payers the required rental coverage is 125% at 5.5%. Where the product term is fixed for a period of 5
years or more the rental income calculation is 125% at 5%.
£1m
75%
£45k sole, £60k joint per annum
4+ mortgaged properties. A maximum of 5 properties with the Society and a maximum portfolio size of 10 properties (£3m
maximum portfolio size).
Rental income cover must meet Society's calculation of 145% at 5.5%. Where the product term is fixed for a period of 5
years or more the rental income calculation is 145% at 5%.

Capital & Debt
Type

ISIN

Start Date

Maturity/Call Date

Currency

Outstanding
Amount (£m/€m)

Coupon
(Pre-Call)

PIBS

GB0008194119

05/03/1992

Perpetual

GBP

25

12.875%

PIBS

GB0004440623

26/04/2000

Perpetual

GBP

15

8.5%

RMBS - Darrowby 4

XS1306412708

15/02/2016

22/02/2021

GBP

1191

3m LIBOR
+ 0.80%

Covered Bond

XS1815379497

02/05/2018

02/05/2023

GBP

400

3m LIBOR
+ 0.31%

Covered Bond

XS1887330188

02/10/2018

02/10/2023

EUR

500

0.5%

Covered Bond

XS1969613055

27/03/2019

22/02/2024

GBP

600

SONIA
+ 0.68%

Senior Unsecured

XS1640528854

30/06/2017

30/06/2022

GBP

350

1.75%

1Outstanding

amounts include Class A Notes in issue only

Source: Skipton Building Society
Data as at: 31 July 2019
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Equity Release Portfolio
 The Society has an investment in an equity release mortgage portfolio with balances totalling £247.6m and a fair
value of £412m as at 30 June 2019
 The equity release portfolio is closed to new business and was inherited from the merger with Scarborough Building
Society in 2009
 The valuation of this portfolio is reliant on the discounting of future cash flows. The size and timing of these cash
flows is dependent on a number of factors including inflation (RPI), mortality rates, future house prices, redemption
profiles and property dilapidation
 The equity release portfolio is economically hedged with derivative financial instruments, the market value of which
are linked to inflation (RPI), mortality rates, future house prices, redemption profiles and interest rate curves
 For the half year ended 30 June 2019, a £12.5m loss was taken to the income statement in relation to the change in
fair value of the equity release mortgage portfolio and its associated swaps. This loss was largely driven by three
component parts:
Yield curves
-£4.2m
UK housing market
-£4.1m
Inflation
-£3.1m

SONIA and LIBOR yield curves fell by around 40 basis points at the longer end of the curve (>10
years). This increased the fair value of the mortgage portfolio and reduced the fair value of the
swaps. The mortgage portfolio is less sensitive to yield curve movements due to being discounted
using an illiquidity premium above the risk free rate.
The UK housing market forecast is based on the Skipton Group’s economic indicators. The long
term forecast remained at 4% but the shorter term forecasts were downgraded slightly. Lower
house price forecasts lead to higher expected No Negative Equity Guarantee (NNEG) losses in the
portfolio.
Inflation assumptions are based on a market-derived curve. At the shorter end (<5 years) there
was an increase of around 7 basis points. This reduced the fair value of the swaps and increased
the fair value of the portfolio. As with the yield curves, the swaps are more sensitive to RPI
assumption movements in terms of fair value.
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Disclaimer
This document has been prepared by Skipton Building Society (the "Society") for information purposes only and should not be relied upon in substitution for the exercise of independent analysis and judgement. By attending the meeting where this
presentation is made, or by reading the presentation slides, you agree to be bound by the following limitations and undertaking, acknowledge that you understand the legal sanctions attached to the misuse, disclosure or improper circulation of this
presentation and represent and warrant that you are a person to whom this presentation may lawfully be delivered in accordance with the laws of the jurisdiction in which you are located. The Society relies on information obtained from sources
believed to be reliable but does not make any representation as to its accuracy or completeness.
This document is strictly confidential, shall not constitute an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, any securities, is solely for informational purposes and may not be reproduced or passed on to any third party and in particular, to any U.S.
Person (as defined below) or to any U.S. address. No representation or warranty expressed or implied is made and no reliance should be placed on the fairness, accuracy, completeness, correctness, sufficiency or usefulness of the information or
opinions contained herein. Information sourced from third parties contained in this presentation has been accurately reproduced (and is clearly sourced where it appears in this document) and, as far as the Society is aware and is able to ascertain
from information published by that third party, no facts have been omitted which would render the reproduced information inaccurate or misleading.
Any securities discussed herein (hereinafter referred to as the "Securities") will not be registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933 (the "Securities Act"), as amended, or with any securities regulatory authority of any state or other jurisdiction of the
United States. In addition, the information contained herein is directed exclusively at persons outside the United States who are not U.S. Persons (as defined in Regulation S of the Securities Act) (“U.S. Persons”) and are not acting for the account or
benefit of U.S. Person(s) in offshore transactions in reliance on Regulation S under the Securities Act and in accordance with applicable laws.
These presentation materials may only be communicated to persons in the United Kingdom in circumstances where section 21(1) of The Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 does not apply or to whom this document may otherwise be lawfully
communicated. As such, this communication is made only to persons in the United Kingdom who (i) have professional experience in matters relating to investments or (ii) are high net worth entities falling within Article 49(2)(a) to (d) of the FSMA
(Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (the"Order") or certified high net worth individuals within Article 48 of the FMSA (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 or other persons to whom it may lawfully be distributed (together, ”Relevant Persons”).
This presentation is not intended for distribution to and must not be passed on to any Retail Client (as defined by the FCA Rules). Outside of the United Kingdom, it is only directed at Professional Clients or Eligible Counterparties as defined in the
Markets in Financial Instruments Directive 2014/65/EU (as amended, "MiFID II") and is not intended for distribution to, or use by, Retail Investors. For these purposes, a Retail Investor means a person who is one (or more) of: (i) a retail client as
defined in point (11) of Article 4(1) of MiFID II; or (ii) a customer within the meaning of Directive 2002/92/EC (as amended, the "Insurance Mediation Directive"), where that customer would not qualify as a professional client as defined in point (10) of
Article 4(1) of MiFID II. No key information document required by Regulation (EU) No 1286/2014 (as amended, the "PRIIPs Regulation") for offering or selling the Notes or otherwise making them available to retail investors in the EEA has been
prepared. This communication must not be acted on or relied on by persons who are not Relevant Persons. Any investment or investment activity to which this communication relates is available only to relevant persons and will be engaged in only
with Relevant Persons.
The distribution of this presentation in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law and persons into whose possession this presentation or any document or other information referred to herein comes should inform themselves about and observe any
such restrictions. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a violation of the securities laws of any such jurisdiction. This presentation and any materials distributed in connection with this presentation are not directed to, or intended
for distribution to or use by, any person or entity that is a citizen or resident or located in any locality, state, country or other jurisdiction where such distribution, publication, availability or use would be contrary to law or regulation or which would require
any registration or licensing with in such jurisdiction. The Society does not accept any liability to any person in relation to the distribution or possession of this presentation in or from any jurisdiction.
The information presented herein is an advertisement and does not comprise a prospectus for the purposes of Regulation (EU) 2017/1129. This presentation does not constitute or form part of, and should not be construed as, an offer to sell, or the
solicitation or invitation of any offer to buy or subscribe for, securities in any jurisdiction or an inducement to enter into investment activity. No part of this presentation, nor the fact of its distribution, should form the basis of, or be relied on in connection
with, any contract or commitment or investment decision whatsoever.
Subject to applicable law, the Society does not accept any responsibility whatsoever and makes no representation or warranty, express or implied, for the contents of this presentation, including its fairness, accuracy, completeness or verification or for
any other statement made or purported to be made in connection with the Society and nothing in this document or at this presentation shall be relied upon as a promise or representation in this respect, whether as to the past or the future. The
information provided in this presentation has either been obtained from the Society or constitutes publicly available material. Although the Society has endeavoured to contribute towards giving a correct and complete picture of the Society, none of the
Managers, the Society or any of their respective members, advisors, officers or employees nor any other person can be held liable for loss or damage of any kind, whether direct or indirect, arising from use of this presentation or its contents or
otherwise arising in connection therewith.
This presentation has been prepared as per the indicated date. The Society does not undertake any obligation to review or confirm, or to release publicly or otherwise to investors or any other person, any revisions to the information contained in this
presentation to reflect events that occur or circumstances that arise after the date of this presentation.
The Managers are not giving and are not intending to give financial advice to any potential investor, and this presentation shall not be deemed to be financial advice from the Managers to any potential investor.
Certain data in this presentation has been rounded. As a result of such rounding, the totals of data prescribed in this presentation may vary slightly from the arithmetic total of such data.
This presentation may include "forward-looking statements". Such statements may include, without limitation, the words "anticipate", "believe", "intend", "estimate", "expect", "will", "may", "project", "plan" and words of similar meaning or the negative
thereof. All statements included in this presentation other than statements of historical facts, including, without limitation, those regarding financial position, business strategy, plans and objectives of management for future operations (including
development plans and objectives) are forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other important factors that could cause actual results, performance or achievements to be
materially different from future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking statements are based on numerous assumptions regarding present and future business strategies
and the relevant future business environment. These forward-looking statements speak only as of the date of this presentation and the Society expressly disclaims to the fullest extent permitted by law any obligation or undertaking to disseminate any
updates or revisions to any forward-looking statements contained herein to reflect any change in expectations with regard thereto or any change in events, conditions or circumstances on which any such statement is based. Nothing in the foregoing is
intended to or shall exclude any liability for, or remedy in respect of, fraudulent misrepresentation.
You should consult with your own legal, regulatory, tax, business, investment, financial and accounting advisers to the extent that you deem it necessary, and make your own investment, hedging and trading decisions (including decisions regarding
the suitability of any transaction) based upon your own judgement and advice from such advisers as you deem necessary and not upon any view expressed in this presentation. This presentation is subject to, and each reader is directed, to the section
entitled ‘risk factors’ in the Prospectus dated 17 July 2019 and supplement dated 6 August 2019, prepared in connection with the Programme.
Skipton Building Society is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and Prudential Regulation Authority.
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